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LEARNING THROUGH PLAY AND RE-CREATION 

The subject of this article is a r-en- ordillan- hohI)!-hor~qe. . . It is 
satisfied rt-it11 its Ijroomstick bo+- a i d  its crudel!- carr-ed hear1 
n-hich just ii~clicates the upper ell(/ aildserr-rs as a holderfor the 
reins. . . The hobl)?- horse does not portra!. our idea of horse. . . 
The .'first" h o h l ~ ~  horse n-as prohahlr- no iinage [of a horse] at 
all. Just a stick rt-hich qualified as  a horse because one could 
ride 011 it. . . It i~eeclecl trt-o coi~clitioi~s. tlleil. to tzzri~ a stick i11to 
ourhob11~- horse: first. tl~at its forin 111arle itjust possilde to ride 
oil it: seco11dl~-and perhaps clecisir-el>--that riding n~attered. 

-E. H. Gon~l~rich. ":l!erlitatioils 011 a Hobl~-!- 
Horse or the Roots of.4rtistic For111" 

Does the architecture student in the Age of I~lforlilatioil need to 
learn to draw. make models. or even visit sites of sigiiificant x\rorks 
of architecture? That is the question facing architectural educa- 
tors globally. After all. the norld is at our fingertips visuall! at the 
touch of a coinputer keyhoartl and the click of a mouse. Since 
nearl! all illformatioil is accessible to everyone. xrould it not 1)e 

for students to learn all they needed to knou about archi- 
tecture and design through accessing and manipulatiiig tlie visual 
output of the computer screen? 

A similar questioil faces educators at all levels of leariiing. hegin- 
ning I\-it11 the earl!- childhood years. The ailslrers teachers at the 
earl!- childhood level are findiag is that the development of the 
child's lilotor skills directly affect the development of a child's 
cognitive skills. and vice versa, ~vhich is ~vh!- so llluch earphasis is 
placed on indoor space that can provide for a variety of activities. 
playgroulld equipmelit that can esplore the ~vorkings of the ~vorld. 
and outdoor space to accommodate different forms of bodil!- move- 
illelit (~salkillg. ruililiilg. hike riding). It has also beell discovered 
that tlie fouiidatioiis for learning at this level provide the platform 
for future leaniing. referred to b!- Jean Piaget as "schemas." 

Architectural kno~i.ledge. too. is acquired on several different lei- 
els through the esperielitial: drawing. modeliiig aiid visiting no- 
table works of architecture. for esample. The follo~ring will he a 
discussion of an architectural pedagogy in the light of the experi- 
ence of several differelit early childhootl educators. This studio 
teaching is based oil desigii as a transformative process. as opposed 

to tlesign as a product. or end result. This process emphasizes skills 
building aild the craft of making clra~vings ailcl motlels in order to 
provide the foundatioil for the design of future projects. very simi- 
lar in intent to Piaget's schemas. This desigii teaching methodol- 
og!- can be compared to cl~iltl's pla!- ant1 is l~asetl upoil a type of 
architectural rec~.eation that teaches students to forget, to leave 
hehiild \\-hat the!- already knolr. in order to develop the skills that 
will allo~i- them to visualize spatiall!. and i~llagiiie constructions 
the!- have never seen before. 

Children learn through pla!-. through re-creating situations and 
events. Khile pla!-ing, children forget themselves. time is sus- 
pended. and miiid, hod!- and eiiiotioiis 1%-ork together simultaneousl!- 
in the cliild's re-creations. The child at pla!- creates his or her ow11 
iiltelligence h!- puzzlillg out the differences bet~veeii \\-hat the chiltl 
ahead!- kno~\-s with the realit!- of even-da!- living. The child con- 
stantly updates ~ rha t  is k n o ~ \ ~ n  hy hailgiilg new inforiliation 011 pre- 
vious pieces of knowledge. building a frame~vork of iileiital hooks 
that comhines to form the child's cog1iiti1-e structure. The higger 
the mental scaffolding aiid the stronger the hooks. the more that 
can be remembered with each nelr experience. Schemas can be 
explained. but ~rithout personal experience the words will fall off 
the incomplete llieiital hooks.' 

Patterns are key to learning. In order to pattern infomation. neli- 
inforination needs to he orgaliizecl and attached to previously de- 
veloped 1ne11tal hooks. Illstructioil passively received and auto- 
matic leaniing such as memorization. are less effective tools for 
learning than creating patterns of meaning througll experieiitial 
activities. For example, dance or carpeii t i~ are kinesthetic t!-pes of 
leariiiiig that can onl! be acquired through practice. or repetition. 
which iiivolves the imitation of the movemeats tlleniselres b!- mol-- 
ing the hody through the colilplete range of ~l~otioii required for the 
activity to he lear~letl. This type of killesthetic kiio~b-ledge cannot 
he iiltellectualized h!- obsematioii alone and then become an em- 
bodied k~lo~rledge of ph>-sical movement. The same logic applies 
to the relatioilship bet~veen dra~viiig and seeing. 

The moving hod!- lays the neural path i11 the hraii i .This has heen 
demoilstrated in laboraton- studies wit11 animals. For esample. in 
one stud!- t~\-o identical t~viil kittens were raised together in a box 
that had an apparatus rigged to stimulate their developing visual 



s! stellis. One kitten pulled the other kitten around in a cart. They 
110th received the same visual stimulus. h o ~ r e ~ e r ,  the actix e kitten 
cle~eloped more neural c o n n e ~ t i o n s . ~  

It is true that we begin losilig hrain cells fro111 the moment we are 
horn. ho~l-eyer it is  not the n u l l h e r  of brain cells lost that counts. 
but the of the cell itself. Brain cells grolr in two wa!-s: 11 as 
neurons are  stimulated. synapses grow stronger and the dendrites 
receiving their messages h r a n c l ~  out. growing larger and heavier: 2) 
the long asons over which these lnessages travel dex-elop protective 
coatings of niyelin. making cheniical transluission lilore efficient. 
The immature neuron at I)il-th has little myelin present. ant1 not 
until t~i-ent>- or tliirt!- years i s  tlie process finished. The hrain tle- 
I-elops from the base of the skull at the cerel~elluni ~t-llere the oc- 
cipital lobe (seat of vision) is. moving fonrard to the pre-frontal 
coi-tes where higher level thinking occurs. ~ r h i c h  is also the last 
part of the hrain to full! develop.' 

The cerebral cortex is  the key to meaningful memor!- hecause it 
receives incoming i~lforaiation ant1 associates it wit11 previous ex- 
perience. There are two types of memory 1) implicit memon; 
I\-hich happens without co~lscious attention and is particularl!- use- 
ful for storing background infornlatio11 about space and time: and 
2) esplicit memo1:-, which requires conscious attention and is  asso- 
ciated wit11 more specific leanling esperiences. As skills are lealnecl 
ant1 practiced through esplicit. conscious learning. the!- ma!- he- 
come lnore inlplicit or automatic. freeing up  the working melnor!- for 
nelr learning. Implicit. automatic memor!- appears to be facilitated 
h!- the senso? and motor systems of the brain. ~vhich proba111~- 
esplains ~ ~ 1 1 ) -  teaching that engages many senses works better than 
a primari1~- abstract approach through the sense of vision alone. 
Rlotor memorl- pathways are built b!- repeating patterns of bodil!- 
movement. The lnost effective method of reniemberi~lg is to associ- 
ate new information wit11 previous knowledge: however. it requires 
a cognitive frame~sork rritll nlally "hooks." ~ r h i c h  are acquired only 
through active thinking and learning about the ~ v o r l d . ~  

Tlle imaginative pla!- of re-creation can best be esplai~led through 
the analog!- of E. H. Gombrich's "hobby horse." The hobh!- liorse is 
not an image of a horse: it is  a horse's head on a stick. In pla>-. the 
child does not confuse the hobb!- horse with a real horse: it merely 
acts as a substitute for a horse in  that it fulfills the child's desire to 
ride. In representing a liorse. the hobby horse is not imitating a 
liorse I)!- reproducing its esact image. but is allowing for the func- 
tion of r i t l i ~ l g . ~  Mi~iletic imitation is a play of imagination, in the 
sense of to shorb- or to demonstrate. and is not a n  attenipt to ap- 
proach an original by cop!-ing its image. When children plar- at 
being so~lleone else. they re-create. they imitate an action: the!- do 
not see themselx-es as  a substitute for. but a s  a re-presentation of 
tlie subject of their imitation.' 111 re-creating situatio~is and events. 
tlie child activel!- learns about the ~ r o r l d  and builds a cognitive 
frame~rork for future lear~lilzg endeavors. 

RATIONAL MIND / METAPHORIC MIND 

I~iiagi~iation does ~ i o t  aiere1)- scheniatize the preclicatir-e ass i~n i -  
lati011 hetn-een ter~ils Ij!- its s~-~ l the t ic  illsight i~ i to  similarities 11or 
cloes it nierel!- picture tlie sense thariks to the displa!- of iluages 
arous~dandcontrolled1,ri the cogi~itir-e process. Rather: i t  con- 
tril~cltes co~~cretel!- to the epoch6 ofordillan-referellee and  to the 
projection of lien-possibilities of  r e d e s c r i l ~ i ~ ~ g  the n-odd. 

-Paul Ricoeur. .'The Jfetaphorical Process a s  
C o g ~ i i t i o ~ ~ .  I~nagi~~a t io l i .  a11c1 Feel i l~g" 

Dra~i-ing is recreation. a re-creation of what is seen through the e\ e s  
of its creator. and carries wit11 it its maker's interpretation of ~ulzat 
has  been seen. In his book. the Xatural Ray to Drar~: Kimon 
Nicolai'des. teaches draw-ing through the notion of touchiilg with 
the c!-e. In re-creating I\-hat is seen throug1-1 draxring. Nicolai'cles 
emphasizes the experiential and emotive aspects of re-presenting 
\\-hat is see11 with the e!-e h!- fusing visualit!. T\-it11 emhodime~lt.  H e  
identifies two types of drawing. the contour and the gesture (figure 

3). In contour drawing. one draws h!- imagining the point of the  
pencil actuall!- touching the model and. without looking at t h e  
paper. moving the pencil along the paper at the sallle rate as  the eye  
travels along the model's contour. A71iile dra~ring,  one maintains 
the co~lriction that the pencil point is actuall!. touclii~ig the con- 
tour. In this instance. Nicolai'des' contour dra~ving is produced h>- 
an optical t!-pe of rision that merges with the haptic h!- visually 
reaching out and touchiiig the drawing's subject. 

Fipulr 1. The C O I I ~ O L I ~  Drarl-ir~p. thr Gr.stcrrr Dran i~ ip  arid Drar~ing that 
ellact;: arl act o f  nlolirlp / P l a ~ g ~ - o u ~ l d :  S a ~ h  C o o p m  ape 61. 



On the other I~and,  gesture drawing is a mimetic imitation that 
clraxrs not what the thing looks like. nor even what it is, but xvhat it 
is doing. 111 order to accomplish this. the artist must have an 
empathetic response ~t-ith the suljject in order to he able to see the 
gesture: the gesture must he felt ~ i i t h i n  the artist's own I~od!; In 
contour drawing the e!-e touches the outlines of the mo(lr1. ill ges- 
ture drawing the movemelit of tlie fornl itself becomes emhodied 
within the artist.' One type of d ra~r ing  outlines its suhject. the 
other captures its essence. One t!-pe of d r a ~ v i n ~  is the draliing of a 
l ~ l i n d  person. an imagination based upon touching: tlie other is 
analogous to child's plaj; an imaginative re-creation hasetl upon 
tnin~etic imitation. 

Bettl- Edxtards is an artist and an art teacher  rho al~vavs ~rontlereti 
~vhj -  so many adults draw like ten-!-ear-olds. In answer to her clues- 
tion. she ventured into a stud!- of the growth ant1 development of 
the 11uman brain. Slie discovered that although both hemispheres 
of the brain develop equall!; each sitle of the hraili allo~t-s us to 
"think" in a different Ira!- (figure 4).1° The left side is the rational 
mind: it is logical and linear and allov-s us  to identif!. things through 
11a1ni11g the parts. The right sitle is the metaphoric mind: it is  
intuitive and spatial and allolvs us  to visualize things through in]- 
aging the ~rho le .  The left side keeps track of the passage of time 
and alloxrs for sec~uencing. ~rhereas  the right side suspet~tls time 
aud allows for the simultaneitj- found in a child's recreations." In 
our culture. the left side of the brain seems to dominate ant1 hy the 
age of'teu the mind's s!-mbolic and logic structures have become so 
full! developed as to hegin to override conceptual and analogical 
thinking. 

In analyzing dralriligs of her students from all age groups. Bett!- 
Edwards discovered that !-oung artists before the age of ten com- 
posed their drawings to fill the whole sheet of paper. These d r a ~ i -  
ings were experiential and generall!. were about capturing an event 
or activity (figure 1). However. she disco\-ered that after about the 
age of ten. !-oung artists were more concerned ~vith drawing things 
as  the!- "really are." Their drawings generall!. were colnposed I\-ith 
a single image set squarel!. in the middle of the paper. However, 
because of the n~aturation of their symbolic a ~ ~ t l  logic structures 
that tell them what things shouldlook like, sonle young artists were 
unable to reall)- "see" things as  they were. and. therefore. unable to 
draw xiliat the!- reall!- saw. Frustrated. these artists ~vould give up  
and pursue other interests. 

The consolidation of specific functions into one hemisphere of the 
brain or the other progresses gradual]!- through the childhood years. 
paralleling the acquisition of language skills ant1 the symbols of 
childhood art. By age ten the verbal left henlisphere is don~inant 
and names and symbols begin to overpower spatial, holistic per- 
ception.'"n Dran-i11g 011 the Rig11 t Side of the Brain. Bett!- Ed~vards 
demonstrates techniques that allow students to leave the rational 
mind of the v e d ~ a l  left henlisphere behind in order to develop the 
potential of the nletaphoric mind of the analogical right hemisphere. 

The left hemisphere of the brain has a penchant for recognizing. 
naming and categorizing things.13 The right hemisphere is special- 
ized for the recognition of faces.'' For example. an upside-dorm 

image of a face is unrecognizable. The dominant left side of the 
hrain will search and search for recognition by looking at the image's 
individual attributes i n  an attenlpt to piece together the ~rhole.  
like ~rords  comprising a sentence. ant1 unable to do so. gives up. 
E-hen the image is reoriented. the face 1,ecomes immediatel!- rec- 
ognizal~le. H r r  techniques teach s t u d ~ ~ l t : .  110.1~ to forget ant1 hoxr to 
leave hehind those fortnal logic structures. which are cultivated in 
an educatiollal sj-stem that neglects the notiverbal form of the in- 
tellect in favor of verbal, rational. on-time n ~ o d e s  of thinking." She 
teaches studeuts not to name the parts as the!- draw and h o ~ r  to 
hecome so absorbetl in their work that the!- lose track of time. like 
a child at $a!-. The t p e  of tlra~ring she teaches is "b!- hand" and 
not the mechanical type. Linear perspective. for esample. is left- 
l~rainetl because it relies on a left-l~rainetl type of processing: analy- 
sis. counting. logical cogitation. propositional thinking. 111elltal 
calculatio~ls. '~ Because perspective fits into a synbolic structure. 
drawings like those in Figure 2 "fool the eye:" actuall!. the two 
large trees and the two table tops are the same size. Again. the tl-uth 
is revealed by turning the figures upside-do~t-n: or for the trul!. 
rational-mintled non-believer. tracing one image and placing it on 
top of the other. 

1 urning the '1 aknirs 

f lvulr  2 Tllr Pldcr of  i'lopo~t~on dud ~ ? I I I I I I I P  the Table+ 



In his book. The Metaphoric M i ~ l d .  Boll Saniples identifies the t~c-o 
hemispheres of the brain as the rational mi~ld and the metaphoric 
mind. He has found that the reason each hemisphere has become 
specialized is tlie result of the process of acculturation. I\-it11 lan- 
guage liavi~lg the tlominating illfluence in affecting the workings 
of the rational mind." He disti~lguishes bet~reen these t~\-o t!-pes of 
lnillds through the allegory of the Hopi Indian. ~rhose language is 
c!-clical. and the English-speaking person. ~vl~ose language is lin- 
ear. The:- both are rc-atchiag son~eone running. \-hen the person is 
no longer in sight. the English speaking person says .'He ran arra!." 
The Hopi says. "He runs in m!- rne11101?-.''~" 

-According to Samples. l a~~guage  affects mint1 function. If language 
operates c!-clicall?; then it is more metaphoric in intent and more 
likel!- to nurture the f~~nct io~i ing  of the metaplioric mind. If tlie 
language has a built-in hias tov-arc1 abstraction. then the rational 
n~intl will be favored.'" Sanlples has ide~ltifiecl four metaplioric 
modes: s!-mbolic. synergic-cornparati\-e. inventive and integrative. 
The s!-~~ibolic metaphor exists ~vhenever a symbol. either al~stract or 
visual. is substituted for some object. process. or condition. Ab- 
stract symbols include letters of the alpliahet. numerals. and math- 
ematical symbols. ~vhereas visual symbols ~rould be trademarks. 
road signs. and logos. Both categories have a visual component. 
11ut the abstract is primari1:- processed in the left hemisphere and 
tlie visual is more cornpatihle with the right he~~iisphere." 

For esample. tlie original Japanese language is written by using 
Kanji ideograms (figure 3) .  These visual synlbolic Kanji metaphors 
are portraits of ideas that give no clues as to 11ol1- the! should be 
pronounced. Thus to learn them one must use tlie entire image as a 
holistic cue sj-stem ~rhich  portra!-s the meaning. The psychological 
process is similar to the \ray people recog~iize a face. The!- see the 
~c-hole face and do not concentrate on the parts. The Japanese 
developed Katakaiia in order to more easil!. conllnul~icate techni- 
cal and scientific terms (figure 3). It is an abstract language f o m ~  
that creates ahstract in~ages of sounds. The Iiatakana sy111hoIs do 
not represent things. but the collectioll of sounds the!- portray is 
understood as tlie label of an object, process or contlition. Left 
hemispl~ere stroke victims often survive with aphasia, or the inabil- 
itp to read or mite. In Japanese-speaking people. the inability to 
read or write was onl!- with the Kataka~ia alphabet. the abstract 

symbolic alphabet, but sun-ivors could still read and write in Kanji. 
the T isual symbolic s! stem. 

SJ-iiergic-comparative metaphors alrva!-s extend the network of pos- 
sibilities in tliinki~ig and in this mode the mind discovers relation- 
ships in situations external to itself. This is the 11ii11d's n~ost ol~jec- 
tive mode. 

The integrative metaphoric mode occurs ~rlzen the ph!-sical and 
ps!-chic attril~utes of the person involved extend into direct experi- 
ence with ohjects. processes. ant1 collditions outside themselves. 
One: entire body-mind. emotions, sexuality-transcelltls the ra- 
tional compartme~~talization of' objective states and approaches a 
meditative state I\-1iereh~- the thought process is entirel!- ahsorhed 
in the object. process or condition. This occurs ~ r h e n  one is lost in 
thought. or a child is plaj-ing. The iiitegratix-e metaplioric mode 
tends to get people into a much higher awareness level than an!- 
rational mode accomplishes. 

The inventive nietaphoric  node is an action that occurs I\-lienerer a 
person creates a new level of an-arrness of kno~\-ing as the result of 
self-initiateti exploration of objects. processes. or conditions. When 
the inventive qualities of the nietaphoric mind are operatir-e. all 
the formal and informal kno~ri~igs of both the left and right cerehral 
hemispheres are engaged. Klien tlie inventive mode is function- 
ing. a total synergic kind of knowing erolves. Esploration has the 
qualit! of a c l rea~i i .~~ 

Hu~nans use the entire body as a niediuln of esperience to appre- 
hend the I\-orld around themselves. The world is nrost often esperi- 
enced objectively and rationall!; two levels at a time-either emo- 
tionall!- and intellectually, sesuall!. and emotionally. or sesuallj- 
and intellectuall!-. If one were to imagine the triad of intellectual- 
it!; emotionalit!- and sexualit!. as the base of a tetrahedron, then 
the plane of human experience ~voultl generally occur on one of its 
faces. Ahen  lost in thought. T\-hen vision is turned inrvarrl and 
beconles blind to the ~vorlcl outside. one's entire hod)---intellect. 
soul and sexualit!--transcends tlie ratio~lal and approaches a medi- 
tative state where intellectuality. emotionality. and sesualitj- are 
inerged into an inseparable unit!-. Imagi~ie tlie triangular base of 
the tetrahedron lnovillg upward towards its vertex: the process of 
which is a four-dimensional movement toward tlie tetrahetlron's 
point of unity. 

According to San~ples the fourth dimension is ~sl ien intellectuality. 
emotionality. ant1 sesualit!. merge into a unity that defies separa- 
tion. This is when tlie metaphoric mind is ackno~vledged, accepted. 
and celebrated. and there is no longer a distinction between ratio- 
nal and metaphoric minds. there is onl!- mind. This kind of sensa- 
tion is spiritual. And spirituality is the fourth tlimension of the 
ea~otional. intellectual. sexual triad." This state of mind is intu- 
itional: sensations lose their individualit?. and cannot be named. 
holrevel; together the!- can he imagined in a nelc- light b!- looking 
ilirrard through a ~r indo~v into tlie fourth dimension of space. a type 
of spatial visualization that is born out of intuition and insight. 



WORLD OF THE WONDROUS 

Intuition deals vith life d i r e c t l ~  a n d  introduces us illto life k 
on-11 donlaill: i t  is relater1 to reasoil a s  flame is related to heat. 
-411 of the great cliscor-eries ill science. all  of the g e a  t solutioi~s ill 

111atheillatic.s. 11ar.c heen the result of a flash of i~ltuitio~l.  after 
l o i ~ g  b r o o d i ~ ~ g  ill the 11ii11d. Intl~ition illuniines. Illtuition is 
therefore thc light nhich illust guicle us illto that ulldiscor-ered 
c o u ~ ~ t n -  C O I I C ~ C ~ ~ C I I ~ ~  ~nathen~atics. questioi~ecll~j-scie~~ce. clrlliecl 
I]!- C~IIIIIIOII selise-The Fourth Dimension of Space. 

-Claude Bragtlon. Four Dii~ie~lsional 1 istas 

\ i5ual-rpatial insights are frequentl! repoited to ha\ e arisen thlough 
tlreams. twilight states, or reveries: four-dimensional states of mind. 
This type of mental free-play tends to occur ~vhen  simultaneousl!- 
the nlincl is both stimulated. aroused aiid active ant1 also heed from 
sensol?- distractions and/or mental calculatioils involving sequen- 

- - 

tial and linguistic operations. For example. Einstein's theor!- of 
relativity came about hj- his imagining hinlself traveling along with 
a wave of light at 186.000 nliles per second. He was confrontetl 
with a paradox that could only he resolved h!- a total restructuring 
of the then-kno~rn concepts of space and time. Einstein rarely 
thought in words: his inventive abilities did not lie in mathemati- 
cal calculation. hut in '-1-isualiziiig effects. c.onsecluenc.es ant1 pos- 
s i i l i t i e s . '  Einstein indicated that visualizing for him consisted 
primaril!- of more or less clear inlages that could be voluntarily 
reproducetl and combined. Another esample is  Tatsoil and Crick's 
deciferiiig of the double-helis structure of DNA4. Eatson came 
upon Crick flipping carclhoard models of the base pairs about an 
imaginar!- central line. This inspired %atson to contillue Crick's 
actions through his own process of mental rotation and spatial trans- 
fornlation of the models. which opened his imagination to new pos- 
sibilities of redescribing the structure of DNA.'' 

The mental rotation and spatial transformation of objects is a n  
analogical process hecause the iatennediate points in the rotation 
can be visualized in the mind's eye but cannot he ilaiued. or calcu- 
lated. Specific points can be described, however analogically suc- 
cessively further rotated orientations cannot be calculated because 
no one-to-one relationship can he described for the interiilediate 
stages of rotation. For esample. pigment can be added to pink 
incren1ental1~- until the color beconles orange. A11 orangish pink 
can be  descril,ed and a pinkish orange can be described, however 
all colors in the successive stages in between pink and orange 
cannot be named. The nonanalogical, or rational: process ~vould be 
the abilit!- to categorize infinitely each stage of pink to ora~ige.~'  
The mental rotation and spatial transformation of objects is a n  
operation suitable for the nletaphoric mind that would only be  
st!-inied b!- the rational mind calculatiag, nailling or interrupting 
the rotation and transformation infinitely at each imagined point. 

l 'h i le  playing. children forget themselves. time is  suspended. and 
niiild. hotl!- and emotions work together simultaiieousl!- in  the child's 
re-creations. This happens to gro~rii-ups. too. Oftentimes. one is 
awoken as  though in a deep sleep while driving d o ~ r n  the road ~c-ith 
the realization that thirt! miles have passed ~ritliout there I)cini. . r  
meinor>- of the tlistaiice traveled or the places tra~xriietl. Oiit '),, 
comes l~l ind.  so to speak. to the outside worltl. O11c.b visioll iiah 
d r a ~ n l  inrvards to the tleptlis of the lllind in imaginative re-creation. 
opening the ~vinclo~t- to the ~vorld of the ~rondrous that looks to~vard 
the fourth dimension of space. Architectural imagination is a type 
of spatial visualizatioll that relies 011 nlental images aiid their trans- 
formations. that relies on the continuity possible with the analogi- 
cal thought process. 

It is our responsibility a s  architectural educators to provitle our 
students I\-it11 a key that enables them to unlock the door that leads 
to the I\-orltl of the ~rondrous. The door that ~ r h e n  opened suspeilds 
time and allo~vs entr!- into the foul-th dime~isioii of space. tliereb!- 
freeing up  their architectural imaginations and providing them 
wit11 the ahl i t>-  to iiliage the never-hefore-seen. One Ira!- to unlock 
the tloor into the metaphoric mind is through exercises based on 
the mental operations of the metaphorical coilstruction. The meta- 
phorical collstiuctioll is a t>-pe of stereoscopic vision that tlirough 
analog!- a l lo~rs  us to entertain two different points of vie\\- at the 
same time. This inlaginan- co~lstruction is a tj-pe of spatial visual- 
ization that suspends ordinan- reference and allows for the projec- 
tion of riel\- possil~ilities of redescribing the I\-orld. which is similar 
to the four-dimensional suspensioil of time children esperience in 
their playful re-creations. This is not a mere pictur i l~g of the ordi- 
nal?- world ~vhich solely re-presents what has already been seen. 
but a mental rotatioii and transfonnatioi~ that opens the imagina- 
tion to new architectural possibilities." 

The metaphorical collstruction project is an architectural re-cre- 
ation of a kinesthetic activity: generally an activity of making that 
through its act call-cs out space and impacts this space in  a tlzree- 
clime~lsional and sensorial wa!; The metaphorical construction 
project can he  derived solel!- fro111 an imagined activit!; or can be 
inspired h!- an image of a n  activit!; among other methods. In the 
past I h a r e  experimented with Gottfrietl Semper's technical skills 
of man as a starting point: metal~rorks. carpenti>-. masonry works 
and T\-eavii~g.'~ Through a series of tra~isformative exercises. the 
stuclents 1)egan ~ri t l i  constn~ct ing maquettes that were architec- 
tural re-creations of the kinesthetic activities required b!- these 
technical skills and ended 11)- designing a live-work environment 
for the maker. For example. one student's imagination of the sound 
and sparks produced by the act of the hammering of metal hJ- a 
smith!- is  metaphoricall!- transformed ant1 espressed  b>- tin!- 
maquettes. The filial project is a live-~rork environment for a black- 
smith (figure 4). 



Figure 4. Blackslnith Lil-e/TTblt House. Kenclall 5. AYlco 
o f  Idaho. 1993.  

Once a student has a three-dimensional object 
dent can mentally project into the space of tlie 
inhabiting that space. The student then has an 
inspiration for the mental rotation and spatial t 
quired by the analogical thought process. This 
mind to free itself of tlie inherent s!-mbolic aiid I 
the rational mind in order to open up to the 11 

architectural imagination to create never-been-set 

Fig~lw 5.  Plate 170 1ro11i1-ork 17. DDCII ;~  Dirlemt. 1 Dideli 
Enc! clopedia o f  Trades ant1 Indus tn  

.Another method is to use an iiiiage of an activit!., such as is demon- 
strated in Denis Diderot's Pictorial Eiic~clopedia of Trades and 
I~~dustr~-." For example. as the poilit of departure one student took 
inspiration from Plate 1 70 Irol~rc-ork IT (figure 5) ~vliich depicts 
locksmithing. The essence of tlie lock and its tumblers is captured 
in tlie iilaquettes slio~rn in figure 6. These architectural re-cre- 
ations are then used as stn~ciural metaphors. T\-liicli after a series of 
transformations of additional maquettes inspire the design of a 
three-dimensional space that hecoines the locksmith's house (fig- 
ure 7) .  

Fig,,,, 6. .Cletaphorical Trallsforn~ations on the Korki11g5 o f  a LOCI. G r a ~ ~ t  
Getz. studeilt. L i~i l  ersitj o f  Idaho. 1995. 

in hand. the stu- 
inodel and begin 
object to provide 
ransformation re- 
nlodel allo~t s the 
ogic structures of 
ietaplioric mind's 
TI-before projects. 

Fig~nr T Lockan~ith Lil e/lFork House. 111ocle1. Grant Getz. studellt. LJIII-rrsitj- 
o f  Idaho. 1995. 

ot Pictorial 

The metaphorical constiuctioii project alwa>-s begins ~vitli a trans- 
formative series of inaquettes that are used both as structural meta- 
phors and as objects to provide iiispiratioii for the process of niental 
rotation and spatial transformation. The final inodel is colistructed 
out of bass ~vood. chiphoard aiid architectural metals and is com- 
pleted prior to the construction of the draxving. The dra~vi~ig is a 
collaged alial?-tique based on the final model, which includes the 
site plan. floor plan, exploded asoi~onletric and significant details 
that are not present in tlie model. Through the technique of col- 
lage. the drawing itself is a metaphorical construction that requires 
the reader to become an architect in its reading. because tlirougli 



reading the different layers one mentall!- constructs the project in 
the mincl's e!-e. This type of dralving can only be  read by the trained 
e!-e and the reading itself becomes a process of spatial visualiza- 
tion (figure 8). In the process of constructing the drawing. the 
student's e>-e becomes traillet1 to he  able to visualize spatially T\-hen 
readiiig others' dra~rings.  

Fisure 8. Locksniith Lir-e/TTblX Holrse. ~lranilip. Grant Getz. studelit 
C I I ~ I  elsit! of lclal~o. 1995. 

An architectural project is the projection of a future building. Plan, 
sectioil and elevatioii are projections of one to the other. When 
architects design. they manipulate forill. 111 inallipulating for111 we 
rotate ol~jects in space. I11 entertaining the dialogue of the meta- 
phorical collstructioil we are  provided wit11 concrete images wit11 
xvhich to project new forms. Our imagiaations are fillet1 in  our 
architectural recreations. With the abstract notion of the rational 
mind and without metaphor. tlie vessel we manipulate is  empty and 
we have to work 111uch harder to fill it r\-it11 meaning. 

There is  a relationsl~ip het~veen drawing and spatial visualizatio~i. 
making models and the architectural imagination: through the 
practice of dra~ring and nlaking models. tlie student tlevelops the 
ability to visualize spatiall!. and imagine arcliitecturall>-. Through 
this activity of' making. the student acquires the ahilit!- to interiial- 
ize movement in a tiietaphorical thought process that rotates 011- 

jects in order to suspend ordinar!- reference and project new possi- 
hilities of re-describing the world. It is  possihle for ol~jects  to he  
rotated and displa!-ed on the coiaputer screen. hen-ever in order to 
full!- activate the studeiit's architectural imagination. this process 
must tlerive from an em1)odied action and occur in  the mintl's e!-e 
first. Kkre this iinaginative recreation to be genrrated from the 
space of'tlle co~liputer. our students ~rou ld  1)e left xiitll incolnplete 
imaginations. The computer logic most co~nmonl!- used to&!- relies 
on a fornlal syml~olic code modeled after perspective ant1 the nota- 
tional systems of tlie rational mind. which reinforces a rational 
thought process. As architectural educators. we neetl to teach our 
studeilts holy to forget. how- to draw upon their metaphoric tllinds ill 
order to leave behind their illherent s>-mbolic ant1 logic structures 
that xvoultl have them ilalue things. so that the!- ma!- dex-elop their 
abilities to visualize spatiall>- and image the ui~seeil.  
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